A R oyal Medal is awarded to Professor J ohn D esmond Bernal, in recognition of his distinguished contributions to the theory and the applications of X-ray crystal analysis.
Bernal's first im portant work in this field, published in 1926, was a fundamental study of the basis of the interpretation of X-ray rotation photographs of single crystals ; and the methods which he then evolved are still in use. He was largely concerned with the initiative which led to the construction of the International Crystalline Tables, and himself accepted an im portant share of the editorial work required. Later he became a leader in the application of X-ray crystallography to the elucidation of the structure of highly complex organic molecules. Organic chemists had encountered difficulties, long insuperable, in formulating a satisfac tory structure for the sterols. Here Bernal's crystallographic data, indicating the general shape and dimensional limits of the sterol molecule, supplied a key which opened the way to a convincing reconstruction of the polycyclic framework of cholesterol, ergosterol and calciferol in the first place, and eventually to the struc tural formulation of a vitally im portant series of gonadal and adrenal hormones, as these, in due course, were isolated and identified. With admirable enterprise he, with his pupils and associates, proceeded to apply the methods of X-ray crystallo graphy to crystals of some of the simpler proteins, as these became available, such as crystalline pepsin and, later, insulin. Then the discovery, by Stanley, th at a plant virus, th a t causing the ' mosaic ' disease of tobacco, could be obtained in crystalline form, opened the way for Bernal to apply his technique to elucidate the structure of a protein endowed with such paradoxical characters. He was able to describe the virus units as long, rod-like structures, 1500 Angstroms in length by 150 in diameter, and with an inner regularity in structure fitting a hexagon lattice and, apparently, con sisting of cubical sub-units measuring about 11 Angstroms. The readiness with which the long virus units, in a solution, set themselves parallel in a two-dimensional lattice, provided an explanation for the double refraction and other physical pro perties which such solutions of the virus exhibit.
Ju st before the war Bernal had published a preliminary note on the structures of haemoglobin and of chymotrypsin. Then, like others, he found his activities diverted to the scientific service of the special needs of the nation and its allies at war. The time is not yet for detailed mention of the important special researches he has carried out during the years immediately past, for the Ministry of Civil Defence, the Combined Operations Command, and other Service Departments, which have successively made claims on his special knowledge and ability. We are glad to know th at some of his pupils have been able to keep the thread of his more normal scientific activities unbroken over this interval. Biochemistry, as well as the Physics of his primary discipline, will expect much now from his resumption of personal participation and leadership in a field which he has made so much his own.
A Royal Medal is awarded to Dr Edward J ames Salisbury in recognition of his distinguished contributions to plant ecology. Salisbury's work has had a most im portant influence in broadening the basis of the study of British plant communities, and in diverting ecological work in this country from an essentially floristic outlook to one in which the habitat and the autecology of individual species have been put in the forefront of interest.
Combining his expert ecological knowledge with a wide acquaintance with cultivated plants and their conditions of growth, Salisbury has shown an excep tional capacity for relating horticultural practices to known physiological and ecological facts, nowhere more strikingly shown than in his Living Garden. A similar faculty served the country well in the earlier part of the war in connexion with his manifold activities on the Agricultural Research Council.
Making his first contacts with ecology by a detailed study of the oak-hornbeam woods of Hertfordshire, to which he brought some of the experience gained by co-operation with F. W. Oliver in the investigation of the maritime communities a t Blakeney Point, Norfolk, Salisbury soon exhibited a more generalized approach to ecological problems. Examples are furnished by his papers on the calcicolous habit (1920) and on leaching (1922) which traverse a wide field and open up new points of view. Although somewhat different in scope, the investigation on stom atal frequency, supported by a very large mass of data and published in the Philosophical Transactions in 1927, is essentially directed to clarifying the ecological picture.
In his presidential address to the Ecological Society in 1929 on the biological equipment of species in relation to competition, a topic which is repeatedly touched upon in his earlier work, attention was drawn to the almost complete lack of information on the reproductive efficiency of the different species of flowering plants. This aspect of a species' equipment had already interested Salisbury for some years, and a number of significant data were given in the course of his address. Despite preoccupation with many other m atters, he continued actively to accumu late information on reproductive capacity during the subsequent years, collecting data on the seed production of over 240 British species, which involved the examina tion of several hundreds of thousands of individual plants. The numerous im portant conclusions derived from this comprehensive study, which disposes of several fallacies, were published in 1942 in a book, The Reproductive Capacity of Plants, which constitutes a landmark in the progress of plant ecology.
In addition to his ecological work, Salisbury is known to his botanical colleagues for earlier work on fossil seeds and for im portant contributions to the distribution of British plants and to the interpretation of floral morphology. When a man with his knowledge and his love of plants and of the various conditions under which they live and thrive, becomes the Director of Kew Gardens, not only his fellowbotanists but a wider constituency of plant lovers may well find reason for rejoicing. Here we may call to mind the names of two of his distinguished predecessors a t Kew, Sir Joseph Dalton Hooker and Sir David Prain, who served this Society also as President and Treasurer respectively. More recently Sir Albert Seward was Foreign Secretary, but I find no record of a botanist as one of the Society's two Secretaries since Nehemiah Grew was appointed in 1679. In the long, slow rhythm of our activities it might well be time for us now to choose another, and the Council have every confidence th a t the Fellows will accept their nomination of Dr Salisbury, to whom it is also a special pleasure to hand this Medal, in recognition of his great achievements in botanical research.
The Davy Medal is awarded to Professor R oger Adams of Chicago, in recogni tion of his distinguished researches in organic chemistry.
Roger Adams, Professor of Chemistry in the University of Illinois, is indoubtedly the outstanding organic chemist in the United States a t the present time, and his school, the largest and most vigorous of its kind in th a t country, is of international repute.
His researches, distinguished by great originality and dogged perseverance alike, embrace a remarkably wide field. In a series of brilliant papers he has described the complete elucidation of the structure of gossypol, a highly complex pigment present in cottonseed. This achievement is all the more noteworthy since several other investigators had failed to make much headway in examining this highly sensitive compound. His experimental skill and theoretical insight have, in recent years, led to notable advances in alkaloid chemistry and in this connexion special mention may be made of his work on the structure of monocrotaline, the toxic constituent of various Crotalaria. Adams has been responsible for pioneering research in attem pts to find synthetic substances antagonistic to the leprosy bacillus and other acid-fast bacteria, and this led him to a detailed study of the chemistry of hydnocarpic and chaulmoogric acids. He has contributed notably to our knowledge of the constituents of Cannabis sativa and C. indica (marihuana and hashish), and he has determined the structure of some of their major physio logically active components. His wide interests are clearly exemplified by his researches on stereochemical problems, particularly of the phenomenon of restricted rotation, where his work, especially with diphenyl derivatives, and more recently with aryl olefines and arylamines, is of fundamental importance. Another indica tion of his versatility is to be found in his detailed studies of catalytic hydrogenation with noble-metal catalysts; the platinic oxide catalyst which he perfected is now universally employed and is known as Adams's catalyst. While Adams's researches place him in the first rank of contemporary organic chemists, his share in inaugurating the publication of Organic Syntheses, and Organic Reactions, immensely valuable standard works of an original type, has ensured th a t future generations of chemists will ever remain in his debt.
During the war Adams's activities have been largely transferred to administrative spheres, where his foresight and organizing ability have enabled him to play an important part in the vast scientific effort of our American colleagues.
The Hughes Medal is awarded to Professor B. F. J. Schonland, F.R.S., in recognition of his im portant physical studies of atmospheric electricity and thunderstorms.
Schonland's main contributions to physical research have been in the field of atmospheric electricity, and have dealt particularly with the complex series of electric discharges which constitute a 'stroke' of lightning. Although the study of phenomena associated with thunderstorms could be undertaken under especially favourable natural conditions in his native South Africa, it needed enthusiasm and perseverance to overcome the many technical difficulties encountered in a country in which physical research had not yet been greatly developed, and to bring the research to such definite and illuminating conclusions.
Schonland's early work (1927, 1928) dealt with the polarity of thunderclouds; it was established th a t the negative was below the positive pole of the thundercloud, and th a t the currents flow in such a direction th a t they carry negative charges to the earth. Schonland also studied the importance of point discharges (from trees, etc.) in the maintenance of the earth's negative charge. He next used (1934-38) a rotating lens camera of the type devised by the late Sir Charles Boys to photo graph and analyse the lightning discharge, and obtained results of great importance, for knowledge not only of the nature of the lightning discharge but of electric discharges in air in a more general sense.
Schonland has taken an active part in the study of cosmic radiation and particu larly of the relation between penetrating radiation and thunderstorm s; there is a reduction in the intensity of penetrating radiation when thunderclouds are over head, and this fact provides information as to the total charge carried by penetrating radiation. The occurrence of impulses in a Geiger-Miiller counter coincident with discharges in distant thunderstorms shows th a t some type of penetrating radiation is produced by electrical discharges during thunderstorms. This work on cosmic rays in Schonland's laboratory is of special importance, since few such systematic observations have been continued over long periods in the southern hemisphere.
Schonland has also taken a prominent part in the study of the nature of the 'atmospherics' interfering with wireless transmission, and of the p art played by the ionosphere in their structure. These studies have equipped him on the technical side for various military positions he has held during the war; for these, also, his ex perience in the war 1914-18 as a Captain in the Royal Engineers (Signals) had given him additional equipment. In the war now ended he rose to the charge of the Army Operational Research Group with the rank of Brigadier, and later became scientific adviser to the 21st Army Group commanded by Field-Marshal Montgomery. And now Field-Marshal Smuts, as Prime Minister of the Union of South Africa, himself one of our Fellows, has claimed Dr Schonland's services as his adviser on the promotion and development of scientific research in his own country.
Last year at this time, though the outcome of the war seemed to be no longer in doubt, there was still no clear prospect of relief for science from the effort, abnormal in direction as well as in intensity, needed to ensure and to hasten victory. Now we face the new position created by the advent of victory a few months ago, with a sudden completeness beyond all prediction. We hold our Anniversary Meeting today, for the first time for six years, with our mace on the table, and all the other treasures of our long history safely returned to us by their war-time custodians, to all of whom our thanks are due. We think of the part played by scientists of the Allied Nations in the winning of the war, and with a particular pride of the contribution made by scientists of the British Empire and of this Society; and we remember th at Winston Churchill accepted election to our Fellowship during the year in which he stood as leader of open resistance by the British Empire alone, to the attack which threatened to submerge the freedom of the world. If it seemed proper, I could devote all the time at my disposal to-day to a review of the various activities of this ancient Society in relation to the demands on science of a modern war, from the date of our acceptance from the Government of the responsibility for preparing the scientific section of the Central Register, at a time when the clouds of war were only gathering, down even to the present day. Some of these have been mentioned on previous occasions of this kind; and I believe th at I can, in any case, use to better purpose this, my last opportunity of addressing you from this Chair, in speaking rather of matters which concern the future of the Society.
As a Society we take pride in our long history and in our steady attachment to whatever has permanent value and authority in our traditions. We may take pride no less, however, in the thought that, even among the special duties and distracting clamour of war, our Council and Fellows have found time to review our con stitution, and to consider, in particular, what extensions might be desirable in the scope of elections to our Fellowship, qualitative as well as quantitative. I t would seem likely that such adjustments would be needed from time to time, if a proper relation* of the Society were to be maintained to the growing claims made by the natural sciences on the common stock of ability in the nation and the Empire. I find a little personal satisfaction in the thought that I, in my term as a Secretary, had a share in the initiative which led the Society in 1931 to increase its maximum annual entry to seventeen, from fifteen, at which number it had stood unchanged since, 83 years earlier, the principle of limitation was first adopted. To many this increase seemed a doubtful and even a reckless innovation, and it was accepted only after vigorous discussion and in the face of gloomy forebodings by some stalwart defenders of our traditions. So little of the foretold disaster, however, became manifest in the following six years that there was hardly any opposition to the proposal, in 1937, to add another three to the number. And now, a few months ago, after watching for eight years the effects of an election in each of twenty new Fellows, the Society has decided to raise the number again to twentyfive. My own concern with these later decisions having been limited to passive concurrence, I should like to say now th a t I believe th a t those who promoted and the Society in accepting them have shown the right combination of enterprise and caution. During the present phase of its history, covering as yet little more than a third of the whole, election to our Fellowship has acquired among scientists, and, indeed, with a much wider constituency, a prestige which the Society will rightly wish to maintain. On the other hand, it must obviously take heed lest the rapid expansion of the number of those in this country and in the whole British Empire, who can show records of solid scientific achievement, should produce such mounting arrears of proper claims to our Fellowship, th a t a simple reckoning would enable a time to be foreseen when none could expect to be elected, until the days of his best service to science and to the Society were well behind him. By increasing the limit of the annual entry from fifteen in 1848, when it first became effective, to twenty-five in 1946 and till further action is taken, I cannot believe th a t the Society is risking a loss of prestige in seeking thus to maintain the vigour of its scientific fife.
Before I addressed the Society last year the Council had already taken steps to make the way clear for a change of a different kind, by alterations of Statute approved by a postal vote of the Fellows, and made with the object of elucidating a legal position which had, in fact, existed since 1919. The Society was thus em boldened to make, last March, the innovation of including two women among the new Fellows then elected. I t is hardly justifiable to assume complete unanim ity among our Fellows as to the probable effect of this change in our tradition; for 10% of the large number of postal voters had expressed their unwillingness to relinquish any chance of averting it, which might still linger in the possibility of misreading our Statutes. I find myself again with the m ajority, in believing th a t this change involves no more than a perfectly normal adjustm ent of our practice, perhaps rather belated, to the growth in extent and distinction of women's con tribution to the advancement of science by research. Perhaps, when sufficient numbers are available, some future occupant of this Chair may find himself calling upon one of our statisticians for a review of the effect of the X-chromosome on scientific output among our Fellows.
And now the scientists of the world have before them the task of readjustm ent which, we may hope, will mean the whole-hearted devotion of the available resources of scientific research and development to their proper and beneficent uses. I t has become a commonplace th a t the urgent needs of war have greatly accelerated discoveries and inventions which will now promote the advancement of science and its applications in peace. Some of these scientific swords and spears will be thus immediately applicable as peaceful implements, or with only a minimum of beating and bending-radar, for example, to the safety of transport by sea and air, and all the new wealth of chemotherapeutic agents and insecticides to peace-time hygiene and agriculture. There will certainly be many others of a less direct and obvious kind-discoveries and developments arising as side issues from the urgent uses of science in war, but capable now of applications which may open new possibilities of scientific advance for its own sake, or for a whole range of peaceful purposes. As mentioned in the Council Report, the Royal Society has recently agreed to collaborate with the Service Departments concerned, in setting up Committees to organize such peaceful uses of the special facilities for purely scientific observation and experiment as are presented by Service flying, including aerial photography, by the voyages undertaken by the ships and officers of the Royal Navy in the course of their normal duties, and by the large surplus of explosivesof the pre-atomic type, be it understood-which a great war leaves in hand. Let me make brief mention, by way of another example, of an unexpected gift to science, arising as a curious side-issue from the large-scale application in war of knowledge which science had provided. Some 30 years ago my former colleague, Dr Charles Todd, published in our Proceedings two papers dealing with the antigenic individuality observed, even within the limits of a single breed of chickens, when the red blood corpuscles of one bird are injected into another. This was an observation, one might think, of an interest purely theoretical, though great; but the widespread application of blood transfusion during the war, to replace blood lost by the wounded, civilians now as well as warriors, has given to phenomena of this type a practical importance. Apart from the familiar natural incom patibilities, due to the known human blood groups, it was found necessary to be alert for reactions in persons who, having had an earlier transfusion, might have acquired, by an immunity reaction, a new incompatibility to the donor's red blood corpuscles. The case of such reactions hitherto most completely studied concerns an antigenic factor which Landsteiner and his colleagues had dis covered, early in the war, in the red corpuscles of the Rhesus monkey, and had accordingly termed Rh. This factor they found to be present, as a Mendelian dominant, in the corpuscles of most white people, but absent from those of a minority. So, in the slang of the subject, about 85 % of people of the white races are '^-p o s itiv e ', while 15% are '^-n e g a tiv e '. Now it appears th a t the blood serum of an ^-n e g a tiv e person, if he receives a transfusion of blood, acquires immune substances destructive to the 'positive' red corpuscles. In consequence, he suffers a dangerous reaction if given a second, similar transfusion. And this observation has brought to light the much more important fact that, when an f?A-negative woman, whose husband is Rh-positive, becomes pregnant by him of an J?A-positive child, her serum is liable therewith to acquire, and to transm it through the placenta, an antibody destructive of the child's red corpuscles, so th at the offspring of such a union are prone to a high rate of mortality, before or soon after birth. Whether those who survive the infantile malady, thus produced, show a greater liability to other hereditary defects, or whether deleterious maternal antibodies of this type can be formed in relation to other kinds of cells than the red blood corpuscles, are matters on which investigation must be awaited. I mention the m atter to-day as an example of the gleanings which peaceful science may expect from fields of knowledge which war has been tilling and reaping. Unless I am mistaken, the widespread use of blood transfusion has thus been largely responsible for enabling human genetics now to explore a new category of congenital defects, due, not to the coincident presence of a detrimental gene in both parents, but to the possession by a father of one which is harmless, unless it excites an immunity response in a mother who lacks it.
Whether by following in new directions clues which have thus been discovered under the stimulus of war, or by resumption of researches which the war inter rupted, it is clearly a m atter of urgent importance th a t our scientific activities should now, as rapidly and as smoothly as possible, reacquire the character proper to peace. There are directions in which official action can accelerate a process of such outstanding significance to the position which our nation will be able to achieve and to hold in a world civilization, now so clearly entering its scientific era. We need our leaders and teachers in science back in the Universities, and the students whom they can inspire and train, as rapidly as these can be released from war-time duty and service.
A number of our leading scientists have learned much from war-time experience of organization and team-work in research, and have been freely devoting great abilities to planning and to securing proper conditions for researches by others. I t is unlikely th at the debt of the nation and of its allies to the work of many of these will ever be fully known, beyond the limits of certain circles. The experience of these men should help them still to serve the nation in peace, by counsel and by advocacy, when the needs of scientific reconstruction demand these. I venture to hope, however, th a t there will be no such demands on the time and the energies of those who should now be our leaders in research, as to keep them away from their benches and their studies, and to deprive of their inspiration the younger men who should now be their pupils and collaborators. When the world emerged from the last war, the scientists who in this and other countries were then a t the height of their powers for research, who, in Newton's fine phrase about himself, were 'in the prime of their age for invention', were back in their laboratories with little delay. As a result, even in the two decades of uneasy armistice which followed, curtailed at both ends by the confusion of recovery from one war and the gathering menace of another, research for the normal purposes of peace was resumed with an astonishing promptitude, and the advance of knowledge surged forward with an imposing acceleration. Almost any man of science who can cast his mind back to the state of knowledge in his own special subject in 1919, and compare it with th at which had been reached in 1939, must be impressed by the transforma tion. To mention an example which cannot be far, a t the moment, from anyone's thoughts, consider the revolutionary changes made, between the wars, in our whole conception of the material universe, by new theories of atomic structure, with new apparatus of mathematics to deal with them, by the experimental attack on the atomic nucleus leading to transmutation of elements and, still before war's dark curtain fell again, clear evidence of atomic fission, with the release of atomic energy. As one other example, who would have predicted in 1919 that, of the vitamins and hormones then known and differentiated only by the effects of their withdrawal and replacement, imposing ranges would have been isolated, identified and made by artificial synthesis before 1939? And now th a t we are emerging from another war, into what, if we scientists can do anything to prevent it, will not be just another precarious interlude before a worse disaster, we must try to ensure th a t the free advancement of natural knowledge, which this Society exists to promote, is able to claim again, with as little delay as possible, the full service of its natural leaders.
Another condition of the revival of scientific activity for the normal purposes of peace, seen clearly by our predecessors in 1919, was a rapid reconstruction of the international community of science. Before there had been time for the full attainm ent of their aim, the forces of cleavage had again begun to operate; but, as soon as it became possible once again to think of rebuilding what another war had broken, it was the first duty of the Royal Society to ensure th a t use was made of all th a t was of proven value, in the framework of international collaboration which had been constructed between the wars. Past Officers of the Society, especially Sir A rthur Schuster and Sir Henry Lyons, had taken prominent parts in the foundation and development of this organ of international collaboration. Our Foreign Secretary, Sir Henry Tizard, now coming to the end of his term of office, was early at work preparing for its revival with the Chairmen of our National Committees, in consultation with its present General Secretary, Professor Stratton, and with such representative scientists of other countries as were accessible. Their aim was to review the past achievements and potential value of this system of the International Scientific Unions, and the possible need for its extension or modification in certain directions. Our Council's Reports record the progress which has been made. While, however, the Royal Society has had a special responsibility for our national participation in this existing system, it has always welcomed any opportunity of the fullest and most friendly collaboration with any other agency for the promotion of international friendship and community of action among the scientists of different countries. The Society looks forward now to the possibility of collaborating also with any scheme or mechanism for the promotion of inter national relations in science, which may arise under the general Organization of the United Nations. We recognize that, through such channels, it may be possible, not only to give most valuable support to the existing Unions for international action in the various fields of scientific research, but to supplement the functions of these in many other directions in which the interests of science may yet require to be internationally organized and promoted. The Society stands ready and eager, now as ever, to work with any responsible agency for the restoration and extension of international friendship and collaboration in science.
In my address to the Society last year, I referred to the aim of building anew, and on a firm and broadening foundation, a world community in science, as 'an aim worthy of our utmost effort and devotion'. Can it be doubted now, after what has happened since I last addressed you, that upon our success in achieving th at aim may well depend, not only the free progress of science henceforward, but even the survival of civilization? I have spoken of existing and prospective mechanisms for promoting scientific intercourse between the people of different nations. We must use and develop these to the full limit of their value, bu t we shall still w ant something which no formal mechanism can restore to us. Meetings of national representatives and delegates may, indeed, do service of great importance to science, as by framing and accepting international conventions on units of scientific measurement, or on technical terminology; but no mechanism which merely brings scientists together as national representatives, no finding of formulae or passage of resolutions will do for science to-day w hat the world so desperately needs. If we are to achieve anything really to meet th a t need, we m ust somehow get rid of barriers which hinder the scientists of different countries from meeting simply as scientists, for the frank and informal interchange and friendly criticism of each others' observations and ideas, in complete freedom from any national inhibitions or restrictions. Before 1914 we were able to claim th a t science belonged thus to the world, knew no frontiers, was one and indivisible. Many of us had been cherishing the hope th a t the union of so much of the world in a war for the defence of freedom-freedom, we understood, for science as for all m an's other activitieswould have brought, with victory, a possibility of reviving this claim and restoring this ideal, which the intervening years had so shaken and obscured. Even a few weeks ago the trend of events did not appear to encourage th a t aspiration; but we may find, in the end, th a t it will suffer less from an open challenge, which all the world can see, than from a more gradual discouragement.
To all but a few scientists, as to the rest of the world, the use of the atomic bombs on Japanese cities brought the first ne ws of a tremendous scientific and technical achievement, as well as the recognition of a new problem of overpowering importance to the world. Scientists might well take pride in it, as a trium phant verification of a purely scientific prediction. The main fines of this had been com pleted before the outbreak of war in 1939, by experimental and theoretical physicists of many countries. We think proudly here of the pioneer p art which our own R uther ford with his pupils and associates had played in the opening of a new science of nuclear physics; but we recognize th a t its development was a widely international achievement. The practical realization in a little over three years of w hat these academic scientists had foreseen as a distant possibility, required a scientific and technical undertaking of a new order. I t is unlikely th a t any stimulus other than the urgency of war would have sufficed to induce any national, or other, organization to embark upon such an enterprise. I t is certain th at, under the world conditions in which th a t stimulus was applied, the United States of America was the only country in the world where the project could have been undertaken. The result was a prodigy of organization and achievement, both scientific and technical; and though, in the nature of the case, America made the largest contribution even to the team of scientists, engaged in the great volume of theoretical and experimental researches still required, we may be glad to think th at, on th a t side, the enterprise still owed much to a widely international effort. I t drew into its service a large proportion of the nuclear physicists of this country and of Canada, with others who had escaped from the clutches of the German invader in Denmark and in France, and yet others who had fled before the war from Germany, from Austria and from Italy to conditions of freedom and new opportunity in Britain and the United States.
The enthusiasm with which the world of science would normally have received the news of an event of such magnitude in scientific history was qualified by the unique conditions of its general announcement. The world a t large has not been slow to grasp the tremendous implications which it may hold for the future of civilization, and the nature of the choice with which it has so dramatically faced mankind. The problems which it has raised are clearly everybody's concern. Nevertheless, and in spite of certain threats and rumblings, I believe th a t general opinion will allow to us men of science, in addition to our common rights as citizens, a special claim to be heard on the uses which the world is to make of this great new gift of science to mankind. General opinion, I think, would further recognize th a t the many scientists who have taken a direct part in this great achievement have a special right and duty to let the world know how, in the light of their intim ate and expert knowledge, they view the promise and the threat which it offers to humanity. Surely they, if any, have a right to speak; and we others can welcome the firmness and the substantial unanimity with which many of them have let their opinions be known. We have a duty, indeed, to the statesmen, who are carrying this new and heavy burden of responsibility for the world's future, and who have to deal with aspects of the problem in which science is not directly concerned. I t is a part of th a t duty, however, to keep them in touch with the general body of opinion, among the scientists of the free peoples whom they represent, so th at in framing their policy they may be confident th a t the service required of science to make it effective will be given with enthusiasm and conviction, and not, if a t all, with a reluctant acquiescence. Most, if not all of you, will have read words which our Prime Minister spoke to the Canadian Parliament, and emphasized by repeating them to our own House of Commons a week ago. This is what Mr Attlee said: 'Unless we apply to the solution of these problems a moral enthusiasm as great as th a t which scientists bring to their research work, then our civilization, built up over so many centuries, will surely perish.' I do not doubt th a t you will share my glow of gratitude for a tribute which we must try to deserve. I t is not fitting th at I should discuss from this Chair matters which belong to a much wider constituency than ours, and my particular purpose to-day is to ask you to consider an aspect of this world problem, which is, beyond challenge, our special concern as men of science-the effect of present and prospective develop ments upon the integrity of science itself. Will any deny our claim to hold th at as a sacred trust for the world, and to be alert to defend it from any danger which may seem to threaten it? I believe th at we have a duty to be watchful now against a serious danger to it from the intrusion of secrecy, which we know here from long tradition and experience to be alien to the spirit of science as we have known and cherished it. I cannot claim the time which would be required to deal adequately with such a theme. Perm it me, however, to bring certain aspects of it briefly to your notice, without attem pt a t full or ordered discussion.
1. This danger, of course, has not newly arisen with the explosion of the first atomic bomb. We have known it long in connexion with the use of scientific research by industry, and with the relatively minor and accessory part played, till recently, by science in preparing the apparatus of war. Even in those connexions, there was a growing recognition of the detrimental effect of secrecy on the relations between the scientists concerned and the general scientific community, and a consequent effort to reduce its applications to the minimum which industrial or military opinion would accept.
2. The real and growing danger arises, however, from the new conception of war, due to the breach and consequent abandonment, in rapid succession, of conventions and restrictions which, not long ago, seemed permanent and sacred. Thus by the end of this recent war, step by step, with Germany always leading, the combatant nations had come to regard, as a proper war aim, not merely the winning of mastery over the enemy's fighting forces, but the compulsion of his surrender by indiscriminate destruction, by any means, of his people and their possessions. This principle of 'total w ar', as we learned too easily from our enemies to call it, having once been accepted, science found itself, no longer a mere accessory of military action, but increasingly a central agent, a direct combatant, and the provider of a limitless vista of destructive possibilities. Last year I spoke of the warning of such developments which the German V weapons had given, and the dropping of the-first atomic bombs has now given to th a t warning a new and a sterner emphasis.
3. Preparation by our enemies for the use of science in such total war, and our own for defence against it by reprisal, have alike involved the binding of a nation's scientific effort to secrecy on a scale beyond all earlier experience. This we accepted readily, with so much else, as a necessity of war. The freedom of science, as of all th at made life worth living, was at stake; if by submitting for awhile to secrecy we could help to save that freedom and to establish it for ever, we could not hesitate; but we must be watchful now against any easy assumption th a t th a t submission will be continued into peace.
4. As has now been recognized by international pronouncement, it cannot be assumed that the atomic bomb, or any contrivance using the release of atomic energy, represents the only direction, or even of necessity the most effective one, in which science could be perverted to the purposes of this 'total w ar', as a direct agent for the destruction of one people by another, or of dominance by the threat of it. The atomic bomb has given immediate prominence to the problem, but the world might have had to face it, even if the attem pt to release atomic energy had failed, or had never been made. The nations, in fact, have now to decide how they intend to use the powers and the resources which science stands ready to offer in growing abundance. Will they let science work again and henceforward in freedom, once more as an international community, and use what it offers for the raising of all mankind to levels of material prosperity and of culture above any th a t we can picture ? Or will they try still to bind science to secrecy, for the competitive invention of ever more effective means of destruction, and thus hold civilization in instant peril of dissolution ? I t is surely our duty as men of science to help the world with our knowledge to make th a t decision, and to make clear our own views and intentions.
5.
The danger to science from the intrusion of secrecy, against which I suggest th a t we need to be alert, does not arise, of course, simply from the question whether a particular technical invention shall be given away at once, or not till somebody else has made it. If policies now developing can bring about a frank and effective abandonment of all national secrecy about science, we need not, as scientists, be critical of their beginnings. Our experience so far, however, of the application of secrecy to science for military or industrial advantage, must keep us on guard. I t has not, in our experience hitherto, dealt with inventions which can, once for all, be locked up or given away. The most that it has hoped to achieve has been to keep its particular employer, at each new stage, a jump ahead of his rivals. W hat we have now to fear is that, in default of the international agreement which we must hope and work for, national military secrecy should try to maintain, or to extend, its war-time dominance. If that were to happen, we must expect it, with its new experience of the possibilities of science in total war, to be watchful for any advance, whether fundamental or technical, whether in nuclear physics or in any other progressive field of science, which could be impounded and put under seal for warlike preparation, presumably under the name of 'security'. It is impossible to forecast how much of science might thus become involved. The release of atomic energy is yet a novelty, and we have to think what might be made of it, for good or ill, 20, 30 or 40 years ahead. I think th at we, as scientists, should make it clear to the world that, if national military secrecy were allowed thus progressively to encroach upon the freedom of science, even if civilization should yet for a while escape the danger of final destruction, a terrible, possibly a mortal wound would have been inflicted on the free spirit of science itself, to the im measurable loss of what it stands ready to offer to a wiser world.
6.
I do not believe that there is any division of opinion on this issue among scientists, anywhere in the world, in so far as they are able to express it simply as scientists. We of the United Nations, in despite of all our normal traditions and instincts, were ready to submit for years to any secrecy or restriction which could help or hasten victory in the war for the world's freedom. The war has been won, and we shall not be ready to accept, as its result for science, a tightening of the chains. We have the right to expect that its freedom will be restored; and the freedoms which we ask for science are freedom from secrecy and freedom from national barriers.
7.
Secrecy as the enemy, and resistance to the attem pt of authority to impose it, are no new experiences for science or for scientists. Giordano Bruno was burned at the stake and Galileo was imprisoned and threatened, because they refused to be secret about discoveries which were thought to be harmful to religion in their d a y ; and, in a later century, there was an attem pt, for a like reason, to discourage scientists by moral ostracism from telling the truth as they had seen and discovered it. Science stood firm, the world still moved, the moral stature of mankind was raised by the encounter, and organized religion gained more from it in wisdom than it lost in intellectual dominance. We do not know yet who, or how many, of Europe's scientists, in the terrible years now closing, have suffered for the scientific truths which political tyrannies desired to suppress or to distort. Unless the growth of international understanding and confidence can now prevent it, unless efforts to outlaw the abuse of science for ' total war ' should succeed, science may find itself again facing an attem pt to impose secrecy upon it, this time in the interests of national suspicion and rivalry, and in flat negation of its true service to mankind. If th a t danger should threaten, can we hope th a t the scientists of all the world may yet stand together against it, determined to preserve the integrity of science, to prevent its further perversion from its proper and beneficent uses, and to save civilization from misusing science for its own destruction?
Our Charter of 1663 lays down, as the object of our Society, 'promoting by the authority of experiments the sciences of natural things and of useful arts, to the glory of God the Creator, and the advantage of the human race'. Each of us may read these old words to-day in terms of his personal convictions. Freely to seek ' by the authority of experiments ' and freely to proclaim the tru th as science reveals it, for its own beauty and excellence and for the help, the healing and the enlargement of the means of happiness which it can bring to all mankind-does any man of science, anywhere in the world, whatever his creed or his loyalties, desire for science any aim but this? The old mandate still embodies the purpose for which the Royal Society has stood for more than 280 years, and still must stand, as a beacon to the world and as one of its centres of inspiration.
The time has come for me to retire from the Chair to which the Society called me five years ago. For none of us have the duties of these years, though different from those of normal times, been fewer or less exacting. Lack of the normal demands for social gifts or festive eloquence has caused me little sense of real deprivation. Such regret as I feel, when I look back over this interval, comes from the sense of my own inadequacy to meet the great opportunities and the heavy responsibilities for science, which a time so stirring and critical must create for one whom you have honoured by placing him here. Otherwise these years, with all their tension and anxiety, have left me many happy and grateful memories. From the Fellows as a body and members of the Councils, I have met only kindness and consideration. I have had the crowning good fortune of serving with the same set of Officers through the whole five years. Though each of us has had too many and too urgent other duties for an ideal co-ordination of our efforts for the Society, I am sure th a t no happier band of brother Officers has ever worked together here. The Society is fortunate in th a t two of them are willing to serve yet awhile as Physical Secretary and Treasurer. Professor Hill has reached the end of a full term of 10 years devoted to the service of the Society as Biological Secretary. Though we are glad th a t he is obtaining freedom to reopen his proper peace-time researches, the Council have prevailed upon him to accept nomination, for another year yet, to the normally less exacting duties of the Foreign Secretary ship, from which Sir Henry Tizard is now retiring at the completion of a five years' term. The work of these four good colleagues of mine in the national interest, during the whole period of the war and in some cases for some years before its outbreak, has been largely hidden, and its effect on our scientific war effort and achievement will never be generally known or acknowledged. Here we can at least gratefully recognize their cheerful readiness to accept the additional burdens of office in the Royal Society, with all the unusual demands th at these have entailed at such a time.
Then I should like to record my gratitude to Mr Griffith Davies and all the Society's staff for the friendly help which they have always afforded on the technical side of a President's duties.
You have just elected Dr Salisbury, the distinguished botanical ecologist who has also to-day received a Royal Medal, and who will enter upon his new duties as Biological Secretary with the good wishes and high hopes of us all.
And now, I am going to ask you to acclaim and to welcome my distinguished friend Sir Robert Robinson, whom you have elected to succeed me in the Chair. There are many reasons for welcoming the choice which the Society has made. Chemistry of any kind has been, hitherto, infrequently represented in this Office. Between Humphry Davy in 1820 and William Crookes in 1913 the Society elected no Chemist as its President. The great contributions to science made by both of these were to the inorganic side of Chemistry and those of Frederick Gowland Hopkins, whom we elected in 1930, dealt with its role in biological phenomena. Organic Chemistry, pure and simple, has never before been represented in this Chair, and it was the more important that, when its turn should come, the Society should be able to induce a world leader in the subjeot to accept election. We may well congratulate ourselves on having achieved it. I could speak long of Sir Robert Robinson's many other qualifications to be our President, and of the problems and duties lying ahead; but, lest the portrait of our Royal Founder, now above this Chair, remind you too aptly of one who was 'an unconscionable time a-dying', I am going to ask Sir Robert to come now and occupy, facto, the position which we have already made his de jure, and to preside over the remainder of this Anniversary Meeting. I do so with the warmest good wishes and the greatest confidence.
